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to enjoy alive. The major fault with the jay and
crow shootingis that it often is done in the other
birds’ breeding season-with no inconsiderable
margin of hazard to other things, both game and
non-game, that fly or run. If there must be
“vermin”, let us have an open season on these
so-called predators, regulated to coincide with
the seasonon “game” species!-J. G.
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by Witherby, Jourdain, Ticehurst and Tucker.
Citing model examplesfrom this new work, Mr.
Grinnell emphasizedthe desideratum of simple,
concisephraseologyin expressingthe manner of
occurrenceof birds.
Mr. Miller initiated the field observationswith
a report of the arrival of Cliff Swallows at the
Life SciencesBuilding this morning, March 24.
Mr. Brown reported a Rough-winged Swallow
seen at the Berkeley Stadium this morning. Mr.
Durham spoke of the continued presenceuntil
recently, of numbers of various waterbirds at
Isabel Point, Contra Costa County. In a report
upon many dead birds, includingnumerousgulls,
found along a stretch of the Berkeleywaterfront
at the end of the 1937 duck season,Mr. Sibley
emphasizedthe great need for control of shooting
along the Bay.
Mr. E. Lowell Sumner, Jr., the scheduled
speaker of the evening, was unavoidably absent.
Mr. JosephDixon, kindly assumingthe responsihility, gave an adequate and interesting account
of the Third North American Wildlife Conference, recently held in Baltimore. He dwelt upon
the commendablework of the Hudson Bay Company in beaver conservation,and sketched the
variety of other subjectsdiscussed.The significanceof the conferenceas a meetingplace for all
wildlife agencies,and the interest demonstrated,
afford definite encouragementeven to conservationists who are naturally pessimistic.
Adjourned,-FxANrc RICHARDSON, Acting Sec-

Through the years we have witnesseda long
series of impressive projects undertaken in the
general natural history field, usually by groups
of personsor by organizedagencies.These often
have been announcedextensively-reams of outlines and prospectusesissued. Continuance of
actual work on a well-considered plan has in
some casesbeen of adequateduration, leading to
genuinely worthy results, of lasting value to
science.On the other hand, all too frequently,
serious activity has been brief-lived; announcements of “progress” have been less and less frequent; finally the idea of “somethingunder way”
has been lost to our consciousness--saveas
through delving among old papers it may be
recalledto mind. Especiallydo “cooperative” enterprisesnow appear, in the light of past observation, as projects of dubious promise. It looks
as though, in the human species,individual enterprise, opportunity sought out by the individual and taken advantage of through individually exercised industry and intelligence, most
often makes for real accomplishmentof aims.
We are not amts! Our evolutionary line has not
led us into that form of socialbehavior. So, with
retary.
ornithologicalwork, in whatever subfield, let the
APam.-The regular monthly meeting of the
person who does not. happen to be “attached,” Northern Division of the Cooper Ornithological
take heart; there is yet hope of distinguished Club was held on Thursday, April 28, 1938, at
successfor the free-lance worker !-J. G.
8:00 p.m., in Room 2503 Life SciencesBuilding,
Berkeley, with President Emlen in the chair and
MINUTES OF COOPER CLUB MEETINGS
about 130 members and guestspresent. Minutes
NORTHERN DIVISION
of the Northern Division for March were read
MARCH.--The
regular monthly meeting of the
and approved. Minutes of the Southern Division
Northern Division of the Cooper Ornithological
were read in part. Names proposedfor memberClub was held on Thursday, March 24, 1938, at
8:00 p.m., in Room 2.503,Life SciencesBuilding, ship were: C. M. Goethe, Capital National Bank
Building, Sacramento,California, by J. Grinnell;
Berkeley, with PresidentEmlen in the chair and
Eastham Guilo, Papeete, Tahiti, by Eric C. Kinabout 65 members and guestspresent. Minutes
of the Northern Division for February were read sey ; Aldo Starker Leopold, Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Berkeley, California, by Alden H.
and approved. Minutes of the Southern Division
Miller; Leonard Penhale, California Academy of
were read. Richard G. Dahl, 5061 CongressAveSciences,San Francisco,by Robert T. Orr.
nue, Oakland, was proposedfor membershipby
Mr. Albert Wolfson announcedthat a number
Alden H. Miller. President Emlen announceda
of OregonJuncos,which normally migrate northregularmeetingof the Northern Division in April,
ward in April, had been held over and would be
and also spoke of a lecture to be given by Dr.
releasedin breeding condition toward the end of
A. A. Allen in San Jose on April 13, under the
May, to determine whether or not they would
auspicesof the Audubon Society. Mrs. Kelly exthen migrate. Thesebirds have been marked with
hibited sheets of wildlife stamps and spoke of
a large feather attached to the upper tail coverts,
the desirability of their salenow, this being Wildand persons seeing any Juncos so marked are
life Week, for the support of the Wildlife Federation.
requestedto report the occurrence,including if
Mr. Grinnell reported on the latest publication, possiblethe color of the feather, to Mr. Wolfson
Volume I of “The Handbook of British Birds,”
at the-Museumof Vertebrate Zoology.Mr. Miller
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reported briefly on the Thirteenth Annual Meeting, held at Fresno, April 15 to 17.
Mrs. Kelly called attention to the fact that this
was the time to see migrating shorebirdsat Alameda, mentioning particularly the Dowitchers in
full breedingplumage.Mr. Sibley added that the
Ruddy Turnstone was also present. He had recorded an Anthony Green Heron in Strawberry
Canyon, April 23, a new vagrant speciesfor the
campuslist of birds. Mr. Dyer reported the arrival of Bullock Orioles in southern Alameda
County on April 6. Mr. Lloyd Ingles said that
recordshe had kept at Chico, California, showed
the arrival of the orioleson April 9 or 10 for five
consecutiveyears. Mr. Hopkins announced the
project to publish a list of the birds of the Lake
Merced neighborhood, San Francisco, by the
Oakland Ornithological Club. He reported no
damage to bird life so far, from the reclamation
work on the shoresof Lake Merced, where 176
specieshave been recorded.
As speakerof the evening, Mr. Ernest I. Dyer
showed several reels of motion pictures of California birds. Theseincluded a number of sections
to be added to his “photo-monographs” on the
Road-runner and the California Thrasher.Natural color photographs of American Egrets near
Gustine were especiallybeautiful. A heronry in
oak trees near Stockton contained90 Great Blue
Herons. Pictures of California Condors,taken at
the boundary between San Luis Obispo and
Santa Barbara counties,included some excellent
close-upsof a young bird which had been made
to spread its wings. There were many studiesof
birds in the gardens of Mr. Dyer and Dr. Eric
Reynolds.
Adjourned.-FaANcxs CARTER,Recording Secretary.
SOUTHERN

DIVISION

MAac!ri.-About 65 members and guests attended the regularmonthly meetingof the Southem Division of the Cooper Ornithological Club,
held at the Los Angeles Museum on Tuesday,
March 22, 1938. President McCoy called the
meeting to order at 8 p.m. The minutes of the
Southern Division for February were read and
approved; the minutes of the Northern Division
were read by title.
Mr. John McB. Robertson announced the
preparation of the new roster of memberswhich
is to appear in the May issueof the Condou,and
requested that members report any changesof
addressto him by April 15. He also stressedthe
importance of memberssendingsignedproxiesto
Mrs. Grinnell if they do not’expect to be present
in person at the annual meeting in Fresno on
April 15.
Mr. McCoy announced that the Avicultural
Society will hold its annual meeting at the Bird
Farm on Catalina Island on Sunday,April 3, and
extended an invitation to Cooper Club members

to join the party. Those wishingto go were asked
to contact Mrs. Edna Parts, of 3628 Revere St.,
Los Angeks, to obtain tickets at the reducedrate
extended to the group. Mr. McCoy also announcedthat Dr. A. A. Allen will give two programs under the auspicesof the Pacific Geographic Society while in southernCalifornia. One
of the members present indicated the dates of
theseprogramsas April 19 in Pasadenaand April
21 in Los Angeles.
PresidentMcCoy then introduced Mr. Robert
T. Moore, the speakerof the evening, who presented “A Zoological Reconnaissanceof the
Barrancade1Cobre, SouthwestChihuahua,Mexico.” Mr. Moore accompanied his talk with
moving pictures and colored lantern slides,illustrating the characteristic biota of the different
life zones through which his party passedfrom
the cactusplains at Navajoa near sealevel, in extreme southern Sonora, to the highest point of
the Mexican Plateau at 8500 feet altitude, near
the northern rim of the Barranca de1 Cobre.
The extensive collectionsof plants and animals
taken in this and neighboring areas in the past
five years have led to some tentative conclusions
regarding the limit of the northward extension
of the Tropical Zone on the west coastof Mexico.
Mr. Moore suggestedthat the presenceof certain so-called “tropical forms” of bird-life in
southernSonora and northern Sinaloashould not
be used as proof that the Tropical Zone extends
that far north. He indicated that certain of these
tropical forms are tolerant of cold and have been
found nesting at high altitudes. Examples were
cited of the Thick-billed Parrot nestingat 10,OCO
feet on Mt. Mohinora in southwesternChihuahua, of Military Macaws and Finch Parrots nesting at 5000 feet, and of Long-tailed Jays at 4000
feet. He pointed out that other factors, such as
the extent of typically Sonoranbird forms southward and of typically tropical plant forms northward, should be consideredbefore the limits of
the Tropical Zone can be definitely determined.
The great Barranca de1 Cobre, more than a
mile deep and many miles wide, was shown to
rival our own Grand Canyon in grandeur. The
contrast between this extremely arid canyon and
the short humid canyonsof the western slope of
the great Mexican Plateau was briefly discussed.
Interesting views of the native Tarahumare Indians of the Mexican Plateau and higher sierra,
includingthe first moving picturesof the celebration of their annual religiousfestival, “El Dia de
San Isidro,” added to the well-rounded picture
of the area.
After Mr. Moore’s talk the meeting was open
for discussion,and the speakerwas called upon
to answerseveralquestions.
A movementto adjourn was made and seconded, but forgotten as Dr. Bishop arose to announcethat certain ornithologistshad been pres-
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ent at the “arrival of the swallows” at the San
Juan Capistrano Mission on March 19, and he
thought the club should know the truth about
the story. Mr. McCoy then indicatedthat he had
been at the Mission from Wednesday,March 16,
until Friday morning. March 18. during which
time he saw as ma&as 2.5 to 30 swiftsbut no
swallows. He was replaced Friday afternoon by
Mr. Cantwell. Mr. Cantwell, called upon for a
report of his experiences,said that on the afternoon of Friday, March 18,he saw two Cliff Swallows among the numerous swifts, and that on
March 19 he saw three. He did not seeany large
flock of swallows, though rumor was rife that a
flock had been seen.He was presentat the broadcast on Saturday morning when the announcer
declared “the swallows are here,” though the
Father at the Mission would make no suchassertion. Other membersindicatedthat they, too, had
been at the mission on March 19 and that undoubtedly many persons were mistaking the
swifts for swallows.
Dr. Wood announced that Mr. Kinsey from
the Northern Division was present, and asked
him to say a few words. Mr. Kinsey spokeof the
comingmeeting in Fresnoand urged all Southern
Division membersto attend. There being no further discussionor comments,the forgotten motion for adjournment was recalled and adopted.
Adjourned.-HILDEGARDEHOWARD,.%crctoYy.
THIRTEENTH
ANNUALMEETING
The thirteenth annual meeting of the Cooper
Ornithological Club was held Friday, April 15,
to Sunday, April 17, 1938, at Fresno, California,
under the auspicesof the Department of Agriculture and Biology of FresnoState College.On Friday morning, following the registration of members and visitors, the meetingwas called to order
in Room 200, McLane Hall by President John
T. Emlen, Jr., of the Northern Division. Frank
W. Thomas, President of the College, welcomed
the group and responsewas made by Loye H.
Miller, representingthe Southern Division.
In the absenceof Howard Robertson,President
of the Corporation, Chairman Emlen called upon
Alden H. Miller, seniorVice-President,to preside
over a brief businesssession,with GeorgeWillett
as.secretary. At this time two committees were
appointed by the Chair: to check proxies, John
McB. Robertson, chairman, W. Lee Chambers
and Hilda W. Grinnell; to present nominations
for directorsfor the comingyear, John G. Tyler,
chairman, Herbert N. McCoy and John T. Emlen, Jr. Adjournment was then taken until Saturday morning.
Papers read at the openingsessionwere: Natural and experimental modiication of color in
Colaptes, by F. H. Test; The game codesof Germany and Italy, by T. I. Storer; Birds of an
Arctic-Alpine nesting habitat on Mount Baker,
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Washington, by W. T. Shaw; Notes on winter
behavior of the Merriam turkey, by A. Starker
Leopold; and Adaptation of soil conservation
practicesto wildlife management,by A. C. Hawbecker.
Papersread at Friday afternoon’s sessionwere:
Seasonalmovements of valley quail, by J. T.
Emlen, Jr.; Remarks on the redpolls, Acanthis
linaria and Acanthis horruzmenni,by L. B. Bishop; Game managementin California, by H. C.
Davis; The comparative embryology of the cormorant, by J. B. Price; the air mattress of the
brown pelican, by F. Richardson; The needs of
oak-tree insect-pest control methods non-detrimental to bird life, by C. B. Lastreto; and The
relationship of Junco caniceps and Jumo oreganus, by A. H. Miller.
From 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. the Department of
Agricultureand Biology held open houseand the
bird and mammal collections were inspected
under the guidanceof GeorgeW. Gravesand staff
membersand studentsof the Department.
On Friday eveningthe Board of Governorsand
Directors met for dinner at Hotel Fresno, following which the annual meeting of the Board was
held. (See p. 191.)
On Saturday morning, April 16, 1938,members
met in Room 200,McLane Hall, FresnoState College, Fresno, California, at 9:30 a.m., for the adjourned businesssession,with Howard Robertson, President of the Board of Directors, in the
chair. Secretary Willett read minutes of the last
businesssession.The proxy committee reported
that, of a total membershipof 876, 81 members
were presentand 411 were representedby proxies.
The chairman therefore declareda quorum to be
present.
The nominating committee reported the following nominationsfor directors for the ensuing
year: John S. Appleton, W. Lee Chambers,Joseph Grinnell, Jean M. Linsdale,Alden H. Miller,
J. R. Pemberton,Howard Robertson,John McB.
Robertson and GeorgeWiiett. Upon motion by
Loye Miller, secondedby JosephDixon, and duly
carried, the nominationswere declaredclosedand
the above nomineesdeclaredelected.
There being no more business to transact,
President Robertson announcedthe businesssession adjournedand at 9:45 a.m. invited Professor
Shaw, chairman of the arrangementscommittee,
to presideover the presentationof papers.
The following paperswere read: The songsof
mockingbirds, by Loye Miller: Some Alaskan
gyrfalcons,by L: B. Bishop; Nuptial note of the
Anna hummingbird, by T. L. Rodgers; The
Texas nighthawk in the breeding season, by
Gayle Pi&well ; and The California cowbird and
its relation to certain other species,by J. G. Tyler.
Papers presentedon Saturday afternoon were:
Some nesting birds at Huntington Lake, Fresno
County, by A. E. Culbertson; Some observations
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on the Sierra Nevada rosy tinch, by H. Twining ;
Ocean waifs and what they mean for distribution, by J. Grinnell; The starling and the West,
by J. T. Nichols (read by title); and June on
the tundra, by A. A. Allen. Then followed a much
appreciated offering not scheduledon the program-the presentationby Dr. Allen of motion
picture film accompanied by sound. This was
made possibleby the cooperationof the Fresno
State College and the Museum of Vertebrate
Zoology in securinga sound-producingmachine
from San Francisco.A delighted audienceheard
the criesof the limpkin and the callsof the ivorybilled woodpecker and of the whooping crane;
also thoseof other birds of lesserdegreeof rarity.
Throughout the sessionsample time had been
allowed for the discussionof papers, and the
volunteer remarks stimulated, added materially
to the value of the program. Among the many
contributorsin this manner were Stanley Jewett
of Oregon,and Theodore S. Palmer of Washington, D. C.
On Saturday evening, 105 membersand guests
gathered at Omar Khayyam’s in the Sequoia
Hotel building for the annual dinner. The genius
of George Willett as toastmaster made the responsesespeciallyhappy ones.
On Easter Sunday, April 17, a field trip was
taken to the Mendota overflow lands, west of
Fresno. At noon, lunch was servedby the Fresno
Natural History Club to a group of fifty enthusiastic bird watchers. By one o’clock cars were
leaving the group, each one containingdeparting
visitors grateful to the Fresno membersfor their
hospitality. Our memories include communion
with old friends, recollectionsof perfect weather,
rainbow acres of wildflowers, white egrets, stilts
and avocetsamong the ponds, and overheadthe
rare sight of numbers of Swainson hawks in
migration,
Arrangements for the first annual meeting of
the Cooper Club to be held in the “Fresno district” were carried out by the following efficient
committee: William T. Shaw (chairman), A. E.
Culbertson, Hlldegarde Howard, Alden H. Miller, John G. Tyler.-H. W. G.
GOVERNOR'SMEETING

The seventeenthannual meeting of the Board
of Governors of the Cooper Ornithological Club
was held in the Red Room of Hotel Fresno,Fresno, California, on April 15, 1938. President Willett called the meetingto order at 8:OOp.m., with
the following members present: J. S. Appleton,
Louis B. B~s~oD. W. Lee Chambers. Tosenh S.
Dixon, John T: Emlen, Jr., Hilda W.- Grinnell,
Joseph Grinnell, Hildegarde Howard, Eric C.
Kinsey, C. B. Lastreto, Herbert N. McCoy, Harold Michener, Alden H. Miller, Loye H. Miller,
Gayle B. Pickwell, Guy C. Rich, Howard Robertson, John McB. Robertson, Tracy I. Storer, E.
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Lowell Sumner, Jr., John G. Tyler, and George
Willett.
Proxies were presented as follows: Amelia S.
Allen, Harold C. Bryant, Henry W. Carriger,
Frances Carter, James S. Cooper, Walter K.
Fisher, Harry Harris, Jean M. Linsdale, Joseph
Mailliard, held by J. Grinnell; Herbert L. Coggins, Curtis Wright, by H. W. Grinnell; Luther
Little by George Willett; Sidney B. Peyton by
W. Lee Chambers.
Guestspresent were: Arthur A. Allen, Stanley
G. Jewett, Theodore S. Palmer, William T. Shaw,
and Selma Werner.
Minutes of the sixteenthannual meeting of the
Board of Governorswere read and approved.The
chairmanthen called for a report of the Auditing
Committee appointed at that meeting, namely,
J. S. Cooper, Luther Little, J. R. Pemberton,
chairman. In the absenceof all three members,
Howard Robertson read a letter from Luther
Little stating that in company with W. Lee
Chambershe had personally checkedthe securities of the Club as listed in the audit for 1937.
This letter is appendedto these minutes.
President Willett then called for the report of
the BusinessManager, W. Lee Chambers, and
of the Treasurer, John McB. Robertson, which
report is appended to these minutes. Alden H.
Miller, secondedby JosephS. Dixon, moved that
the report he acceptedand placed on file. The
motion was unanimouslycarried.
President Willett then called upon the Editors
to presenttheir report. Alden H. Miller, Associate
Editor, compliedwith a report upon illustrations
in the Condor, which absorb twenty-five to thirty per cent of the cost of publishing the magazine. He was followed by J. Grinnell, Editor,
reporting upon manuscriptssubmitted, methods
of selectionof material, and contents of volume
39 of the Condor, for 1937. The two reports are
appended to these minutes. A motion to adopt
these reports was made by J. S. Appleton, seconded by Louis B. Bishop,and unanimouslycarried. Mr. Grinnell stated that the biennial roster
of the Club is now in press,to appearin May, and
he circulatedcopiesof the proof.
Mr. Chambersbrought before the meeting the
fact that the American Ornithologists’ Union
plans to meet in California in 1939 and asked
whether action should be taken at this time to
indicate to the A. 0. U. the desire of the Cooper
Club to aid in making the third visit of the
A. 0. U. to the Pacific Coast a memorable occasion. Mr. Grinnell stated that President Friedmann of the A. 0. U. had already appointed
Alden H. Miller as Californian renresentativeof
the Union to arrange for the 1939 meeting and
that Mr. Miller is planning to attend the Waahington meetingin October. He moved that Alden
H. Miller be appointedto act as representingalso
the Board of Governors of the Cooper Club at
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the Washingtonmeeting of the A. 0. U. and that
he be given full power to act for the Board. Motion secondedby Loye H. Miller and unanimously carried.
Dr. Rich moved that a vote of thanks be extended to the local committee for the arrangements which had made the Fresno meeting so
pleasant for visiting members. Motion seconded
by Mr. Michener and unanimouslycarried.
Mr. Lastreto reminded the Governors that at
the morning sessionof the Cooper Club, Mr. C.
A. Harwell had reported the request of the Fresno Chamber of Commerce for aid in their attempt to discouragethe killing of useful and
harmlessbirds by suchorganizationsas the Hanford Chapter of the “Future Farmers of America,” whose lit of killinas in a “vermin control”
campaign was publishedin the “Fresno Bee” of
March 20, 1938.
Following comment by Stanley Jewett, Lowell
Sumner, Howard Robertson, Louis B. Bishop,
and others, Tracy I. Storer moved and Loye H.
Miller secondeda motion that the Chair appoint
a committee to considerthe problem and make
recommendations.Motion unanimously carried.
President Willett announcedthe appointment of
C. B. Lastreto, J. G. Tyler and L. H. Miller,
chairman. [This committeedrew up a set of resolutions and determined a course of action approved by a quorum of the Board of Directors,
meeting just prior to the annual dinner. Their report is appendedto theseminutes.]
A motion was made by Howard Robertson,
secondedby Loye Miller, and duly carried, that
the 1939Annual Meeting of the Cooper Ornithological Club be held in southern California.
PresidentWillett then announcedthe next matter of businessto be the election of officersfor
the coming year. He asked permissionto vacate
the chair temporarily in order that he might himself nominate as his successorJoseph Grinnell.
This permissiongranted, the nomination was seconded bv Dr. Bishon. Unon motion bv Mr. Lastreto, secondedby-Howard Robertson, unanimously favorable action was taken. President
Wiilett declaredMr. Grinnell electedand offered
him the Chair. Mr. Grinnell appealedto Howard
Robertson, attorney for the Corporation; who
ruled that the new chairmanshouldtake ofhceat
the closeof the meeting,not sooner.
John G. Tyler was nominated for Vice-President of the Board by Alden H. Miller, seconded
by Loye H. Miller. Mr. Tyler was unanimously
elected.Alden H. Miller was nominated for Secretary of the Board by Dr. Rich, secondedby
Mr. Annleton. and unanimouslyelected.
Howard Robertsonmoved that the presenteditors. T. Grinnell. T. M. Linsdale. and Alden H.
Miller, be appointed to continue in office, subject to the approval of the Board of Directors.
The motion was secondedand duly carried.
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The businesssessionof the Board beiig concluded, the Chair called upon the three visiting
membersof the Club from without the State for
remarks.Each of the three, A. A. Allen of Ithaca,
N. Y., Stanley Jewett of Portland, Orgeon, and
Theodore S. Palmer of Washington,D. C., made
appropriate remarks, the last-named in reminiscenceof the first Californian meeting of the
A. 0. U., in 1903.
Adjourned.-HmnA W. GRINNELL,Secretary
gro tern.
DIRECTORS’
MEETING
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Cooper Ornithological Club was held in the
lounge of the SequoiaHotel, 931 Van Ness Avenue, Fresno, California, at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 16, 1938. The following members of
the Board were present: John S. Appleton, W.
Lee Chambers,JosephGrinnell, Alden H. Miller,
John McB. Robertson, GeorgeWillett.
Senior Vice-PresidentAlden H. Miller presided
at the meeting and George Willett acted as Secretary. By unanimousvote, the reading of minutes of the last meetingwas deferred until a later
meeting.
On motion of John S. Appleton, secondedby
W. Lee Chambers.and duly carried, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President,Howard Robertson; Senior Vice-President. Alden H. Miller: Tunior Vice-President. T.
S. Cooper; Secret&y,’ George Willett ; Assistant
Secretary, Hilda W. Grinnell; Treasurer, John
McB. Robertson; Business Manager, W. Lee
Chambers; Editor, Joseph Grinnell; Associate
Editors, Jean M. Linsdale and Alden H. Miller.
Each officer presentso electedacceptedhis office.
The following resolution, presented by Loye
H. Miller, C. B. Lastreto and John G. Tyler, was
unanimouslyadopted:
WHEREAS,it has been learned that the San
Joaquin Valley Council of the State Chamber of
Commerce,at its meeting in Fresno,April 15, has
expresseditself as opposedto certain phasesof
the competitivevermin killing contestsby youths
of the Fresno area, particular danger being recognizedin the possiblekilling by the boys of species of bids valuable to the State, and
WHEREAS,it is felt that education regarding
the habits and economic relations of wild life
should precede the efforts at reduction of the
numbersof any species,
BE IT THEREFORE
RESOLVED,
that we, the Cooper
OrnithologicalClub, do hereby commendthe attitude taken by the San Joaquin Valley Council
and that the secretary be instructed to send
copiesof this resolutionto the Secretary of the
said Council and to the ConservationCommittee
of the State Chamber.
The meetingadjournedat 6:40 p.m.-(Signed)
GEORGEWILLETT,Secretary.
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